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Socomec NRT-B11000 UPS battery Sealed Lead Acid (VRLA) 240 V

Brand : Socomec Product code: NRT-B11000

Product name : NRT-B11000

Netys RT EBM battery module for 11000VA

Socomec NRT-B11000 UPS battery Sealed Lead Acid (VRLA) 240 V:

Modular battery extension (EBM) to meet all back-up time requirements, even after installation.
Socomec NRT-B11000. Battery technology: Sealed Lead Acid (VRLA), Battery voltage: 240 V, Number of
batteries included: 1 pc(s). Weight: 66 kg, Width: 130,6 mm, Height: 623 mm

Features

Battery technology * Sealed Lead Acid (VRLA)
Battery voltage * 240 V
Battery capacity 11000 VAh
Number of batteries included * 1 pc(s)
Hot-swap battery
Compatibility Socomec Netys RT

Weight & dimensions

Weight 66 kg
Width 130,6 mm

Weight & dimensions

Height 623 mm
Depth 440 mm

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 40 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -15 - 50 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 0 - 90%
Storage relative humidity (H-H) 0 - 90%
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